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Party Barn: Sewanee will break ground this spring

r // __ _-»*^— s^~"^ I mil ihrlirr frum the rain

"ropoi

by Demian Perry

After months of planning the

proposed "party bam." Sewanee

administrators plan to break ground

on the new student activities

building this spring Located

between the amphitheater and the

beach at Lake Chesion, this rustic.

wooden bam will provide an

alternative student venue for bands,

parties, and other events sponsored

by student organizations Slightly

larger in capacity than upper

Cravens, the "party bam" should

also supplement outdoor events held

at Lake Chcston by offering warmth

and shelter from the run

Because the new structure will

have a maximum capacity ol 800

people. nc.irl\ three fourth* ol the

studem body, ll wflj be "i unpl

lo hosl parties in li mil)

houses B\ desigi

bam" for easy maintenance, 'he

administration hopes to minimize

,,„i tea onihe building. The

activities cental will »lsob< -

reserve itudenl organizations only

will need ti
Student

dvitiea office. The party bam will

bercni-lree

Though tin preln n.ir> planning

process is complete Sewanee

administrators desii dent

input before they Create the final

design Eric Hartm.in. Direct I

Student Activities rncoura

intcresicd students to call him with

their ideas on hov, I
improve the

party bam. adding we hope il will

be a place students w ant to be." If all

well, the party bam will be

ready to house student activities and

other campus fun b) earl) nexl fall

Student allegedly abductedJl ° ' Around 4 PM «b. student

uu Sutton, editoi

Around II VMon Nov

ber 1 1 a University Btudenl

allegedly was abducted from

the Monteagle Waffle House.

\ci .>rding to the student, the

abductor was the same

individual who .issiialted her

on the evening of October 6

near Hoffman Donnitor) in

that time shi describedhim

as a white male with thick

wavj hair, between 21 and 24

old, approximai. -K

5'h", 160-170 pounds, wear-

ing a black baseball cap with

red lettering and a blue shirt

with Confederate Hag on it).

The student claims that the

man approached her with a

gun outside the Waffle HoUM

and he forced her to drive

her car to Boone County,

Indiana.

placed a phone call on hi

car phone between Bowling

Grtcn and Louisville Ren-

du ks to her father demand-

ing $10,000 in ransom. Her

father then contacted the

Federal Bureau ..I lust-saga-

tmn.

The student was located in

Boone County around 8 PM

the same evening nftei *e
contacted the local police.

The student states that the

Federal Bureau of Invest. i;.i

nun ii attempting to locate

the alleged abductor. "An

Investigation hai heen

initiated and is currentK

being conducted." Mid Scott

Nowinski, media •oordinatoi

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion in Knoxville.

The student has withdrawn

from the Universi

CorpHuber
by Joanna Davis

Lost Cove, once the sacred ground

of the last Native Americans in the

Sewanee area has been scheduled

for umber harvesting by the indus-

trial giant Huber Corporation

International. A hardwood forest

entirely surrounded by mountains.

Lost Cove is located less than 10

miles from campus. The cave at

Lost Cove is a popular recreation

area for Sewanee students and

residents of the surrounding c immu-

nity However, Lost Cove is only

one of many forest areas on the

Cumberland Plateau in danger ol

being cut as the umber industry,

having already consumed much of

the limber of the Pacific North West,

shifts its focus toward the Southeast

once again.

According to Doug Cameron, a 20/

20 community member, part of Lost

Cove will be cut within the next year

under a limited selective cut silvicul-

ture system. Through this selection

method trees of all ages will be

removed if the diameter al breast

height is deemed the appropriate

size. The selecuon method provides

advantages for private land holdings,

public forests, and industrial forests

Il is also the only silviculture

method in which a sustained yield

can be achieved from a single Stand

ic. at Lake Chesion by oflenngwanmn i

Q„, ..„-*

. ,„ cut Lo* Cove 2±-SS-*S5=EB2££SHS :
of trees. Expensive site preparations

are not necessary and regeneration is

reliable due to the saplings left

behind Erosion and sue distur-

bances are not as damaging as clear

cuts and. as long as the cut is not

intensive, the foresl canopy will

remain mostly mtaci

One disadvantage of the system is

that shade-tolerant tree^ generally

become more productive in regen-

eration, Consequently there

generally is noi sufficient ligW to

sustain the growth of intermediate

and shade-intolerant trees such as

the White oak, American elm,

Yellow-poplar, and Post oak. Game

species also may be at a disadvan-

tage because of the lack of sizable

openings in the regenerated area

The unavoidable damage to the

remaining uncut trees during the

felling and harvesting operations

must also be considered.

Although the selective method is

prelcrable to a massive clear cut,

some precuations should be taken 10

avoid potential shortcomings There

is .i danger of over-cutting and

taking the best irees and leaving

poorly formed, diseased, and

defecled irees among the nev. I)

planted saplings Some of these

irees should be removed as well.

continued on page 2
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by Scott Evans

It's started again, the longest

sports team season on the Mountain,

the Swimming and Diving Team

The women's anJ men's team-

began the long road to a hopelul

repeal SCAC championship on

September 6th t rtampionships this

year will be held I ebn.ary 20-22, so

put the date on your calendar, it

promises to be another incredible

meet. Having only lost two men

and three women xince last

and gaining well over twice than

that in freshmen men and women

this year s team promises to be an

idvisarj foi i"" 1
I

untouchable teams

fvimmet m the group

oachMaxObermillei
'

,,, , nthusiasm thai will carry u>

excited

The team has already competed In

three meeu ««">*'

rnnsylvania University in Ken

Wck) was ameel ol mixed blest-

[-he men's team soundly

do long-time rival while 'he

,ui lost by onlj afew

Olin Foundation's $ 9.8 million

will be put on hold until January

in Richard

can be achieved from a single sianu amumm .». i~«. -

Writer Tony Earley visite Sewanee
Owanee Writers" Conference and ^„iUn» »„„,,« r.i their selection

hy Angela Ward

Tennessee Williams Fellow, loir.

Earley will be teaching a creative

fiction-writing workshop al the

University dunng the Easier semes-

ter. Having already spent the past

two summers on the Mountain al the

Sewanee Wnter's Conference, first

as a Walter E Dakin fellow and then

as a staff member. Earley is excited

10 be back "1 love it very much on

the Mountain. 1 always feel at home

as soon as 1 get off the interstate.

I've already made good friends
"

Originally from North Carolina

Earley, who was listed by Grania

Magazine as one of the top 20 best

American writers under the age ol

40, received his undergraduate

degree in English from Warren

Wilson College, located near

Asheville. North Carolina He then

completed h.s graduate studies at the

University of Alabama In

Tuscaloosa Currently living in

Ambndge. Pennsylvania. Earley

does some "magazine work' for the

Oxford American .

Meanwh.lc D

alreadv completed one collect..-

short stories entitled Were We Vein

Paradise, and he hopes to complete

his first novel. Jim the Box. dunng

his stay here next spring

VtyauPnwty. director of the

Sewanee Writers
-

Conference and

professor of I lysthtl

Earley's wniing combines "comic

visum with gentle precision
"

According to Prunty. "L.

remarkable gift BCOmic gift The

character of h.s gil'L al least in part,

is that he balances the comit W ilh

something that's muted oi soft, but

very precise it sou read his

collection of short stones, you'll see

really funny moments

Earles has a "wonderful sense ol

hum.
"-' Ile

Shetiers. C " ,
' who attended

Earley'i » or* -hop at the Sewanee

Young Writers' Conference I

summers ago. "I really enjoyed his

, 1 learned a lot and had a lot of

fun, 100

Earley claims thai he dcc.de

a writer when he was a mere
_
years

meol those Mils

childhood ambitions thai m

lously worked out he say! "Mj

second grade teacher encouraged me

10 be a Writer, and the idea JUSI

stuck

"

irding toPrunty, the entire

English deparunent is "very glad

orning." The Em

department wai responsible for

selecting Earley as the Writ.

Residence for the spnng semester.

and i any Jones Dean of the

College, approved their selection

A'lypii i

workshop. lescribes it.

Earley 1 1 lass meel on Wednes

ftemoonsfromlOOuntiH l"

PM. Fifteen studi its ..re enrolled

although Prunis says. "A lot t

wanted in

for the course which required

Prunty's written consent, Pruntj

lays. "We tried to pa) attention to

i
ominui i

rhisO

from Nev. Yort tOlin

Foundation slipped quietly onto the

i lomain jusl to ba i( "he

place If they likedwhai the)

could alter ll
l,l,jl

campus a< we know il Vllho

rnosi students nevei knew aboui th<

ill more hai

never i

-' lht
'

l|in

Foundation it could resull in

building ol Scien

for the! • >
''" ""

blissfully ignorani students would

have a hard timi this

iddition loth

ntionthepi

and alumni dollars that the nev,

facility would gem

[he olin I oundalion ii a pri

tj organization, I

foi the impn

i Lisa

i
,,,„ rj of I oundation

ilin

foundation came to Sewarn

information foi a pro)

ructii i the new building

the foundation

,,,., poket. ihi Board ol

l
i

Hoi ind

ult) mem-

The nun -.and WOttU

basketball teams tti

then '"'

on

tournament ai

Fowlt T ( """ I
'

'

profiles and n

icheduh

Welcome to the Moon, page 6

Volleyball roundup, pag*4

Blank tpm £"«« 3

lunation oj tiu tradition

oj hi pop*

CD mi™ fohnn) Cashand

Perkins l>W 7
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the time .pent practicing for the annual Festival of Lessons and Carols,

me into the holiday ipirit early on in the wason,

even though we still have exams coming up."

said Emily Richardson, C. '98. Two pieces that

the choir is working on are "What Sweeter

Music" by John Ruttcr and "Zion at Thy Shining

Gates." On the afternoon of Friday, December

6 the Sewanee community can assist in the

"greening" of All Saints' Chapel, where the

services will take place. Service* will be held on

Saturday, December 7 at 5 PM Sunday, Decem-

ber 8 at 5 PM and 8 PM.

This year, the University wiD film Lessons and

Carols in order to distribute it to public televi-

sion stations. To provide flexibility for the

filming of the event, an additional service will

be held on Monday. December 9 at 7 PM,

although fixed cameras will be present during

other services. Sewanee students, faculty and

staff are invited to attend this special filming.

However, the service wUI be incomplete in

order to concentrate on the procession and

recession of the choir a camera will follow them

down the aisle). So don't expect this service to

be an easier-acces* a substitute for the tradi-

tional services.

"Lessons and C arols really gets

PASS holds dialogue

, andla at lost year's Lei

mtmbtri fill Ml Saint's wiih thtii i

The Sewanee Arts and Crafts Association will hold its annual Christ-

mas Arts and Crafts Fair on Saturday, November 23, 1996, from 9:00

AM to 5:00 PM. The fair will be held rain or shine in Convocation

Hall. Artisans from Sewanee and the surrounding area will exhibit

and sell their works.

by Jennie Sulton. editor

Julia Norwood. C. "97. first

conceived of PASS during her

freshman year An a result ot

her involvement with

BACCHUS her freshman

year, she noticed a need fot I

peer assistance program on

the Mouniain During high

school she worked for a peer

education group and thought

to carry on her work with

peers during her career ai

Sewanee During 1993-4 she

researched peer assistance

programs at other colleges of

similar size around the

countrj

When Dr Caren Rosser was

hired as head of University

Counseling Services in the

fall of 1994. she agreed to be

the advisor to PASS. A small

committee of five college

students worked with Rosser

to create the program that fall

Two years later, PASS

remains an active student

organization Norwood

currently serves as president

of PASS. The 13 members

participate in an ongoing peer

assistance and facilitation

training program throughout

the semester This fall PASS

has sponsored several

activities on campus. One

such program was entitled

Olin Foundation, cmuliuudfivmpage 1

The proposed building of Science

and Technology would be built on

the grassy area KHlIhe Ml Ol Woods

Laboratory, directly si COS Ihfl street

from the Physical Planl building

According to Vice-President of

Business and Community Relation!,

Tom Kcpplc, the new building if,

"meant to house appropriately those

departments, which have grown

beyond their current accommoda-

tions." This includes the departments

(.1 Foreatrj and Geology. Academic

Computing, Non-Pnnt Services, ihc

Teachei I ( enincation Program, and

the computer component ol the

M.nli ( ompiiicr Scle ncc program.

Students and faculty in the affected

department* have greeted the

proposed construction with exdte-

taXlCy, conltnuidfmmp

who's graduaiui)' Ifld who's already

writing We tried to give seniors the

advantage, but a couple {seniors]

just didn't come in soon enough, and

we can't hold underclassmen I II

indefinitely It's also important if

someone's been writing, bet I

there's three things you need i

writer talent intellect and drive It

someone*! .iirc.nU been writing

they've already poteodlll) demon-

strated their drive before the\

even entered the I

Prunty says that he cannot predict

the "r.nr oj produt tivity" wh

meat, although some students have

expressed concern with its location

Education major, J.P Cullcy. C 98

IB) I that he is pleased that his often

neglected department may be getting

a new home, "hut 1 don't want to see

impui defaced i
-
". inothei huge

building."

There has been no word from the

foundation on the status ol the grant,

but University officials expect to

have their answer in January or

February of the coming year If

everything goei si i ordlng to plan il

would cover the entire cost of the

new building except for ippn

matcly $1(X).(XX) thai would go

toward the cost ol utilities an I

external construction

Earley will demand from his

students, however. Prunt> estimates

that the writing intensivi

require itudents to write short

which run approximate!) IS

to 20 pages, every two to three

i

Although Earlev will only join

Sewanee for one semester. Pmnt\

predicts, 'There will be more

[visiting writers] in the luturc

Maybe (Earley) will come bail, ot

others that have visited us m the

p.isl
'

Seasons
Pleasures

-.are what you'll find in every nook and crannyl
Plan to epend an afternoon with 119— So you
won't miss a thingl New arrivals include sterling

silver Jewelry, boxed Christmas cards (even

engraved—to you in 7 daysl), and a multitude
of heavenly angelsl Plan to be with u& on
December 7 and b for our first

Candlelight Open House
from 4 until b pm as we
celebrate the arrival of the
Advent Seaeonl

Mon-S*t 6-5 • Sun 1-5

10 Unh/erelty Avenue

»n>\

59d-5&93

LOSt VjOVCj continuedfrom page I

while those left can provide habitat on Carter Mountain, where they

The Peer Assis-

tance and Suppors]

System (PASS) is

made up of

trained student

volunteers who

can provide other

with information,

psychoeducation,

referrals to help-

ing agencies, and

;

listening ear. The

goal of this pro-

gram is to enhano

students' overall

college experiencd

by facili taring

adjustment to

college, providing

a link between

students and

college staff, and

by providing an

accessible, conve-

nient, confidential

support system

that encourages

positive action.

for wildlife. The cut should also

include both small and large trees to

promote better growth

There arc many other problems

facing Lost Cove Equipment, used

foi ihe harvest, and the depletion of

trees will cause runoff that will drain

into 1 osl Creek at the opening of

Lost Cave There n a high probabil-

ity this will kill some of the 8

species of salamanders found in the

lee and disrupt

entire ecosystems

Huber Corporation International

has i.iken steps to be sustainable in

their silviculture systems. They

have experimented with clear cuts

have planted Poplars, one of the

fastest growing tjees in the area, for

regeneration. Unfortunately, this

practice is not useful for ensuring

biodiversity, a major concern for

environmentalists. Huber Interna-

tional has also voiced their concern

for the aesthetic value of Lost Cove

and the residents who live on the

surrounding mountains, and the

corporation may provide employ-

ment for people in the Lost Cove

area. The projected harvest is

inevitable, but Huber assures the

community that it will abide by its

own sustainable practices and

perform the selective cut for Lost

"Women's Issues: Community

Living"' which Norwood and Dr
Jocclyn Pope

specially

designed for

two women's

dormitories.

PASS mem-
bers also man

a peer support

hotline from

their office on

the second

floor of the

Bishop's

Common. A
PASS member

is available ai

nights.

"Professors

Confess" was

another

program

sponsored by

PASS which

was held on

November 19

at 7 30 PM at

Stirling's

coffeehouse.

Edward

Kirven.

chemistry

professor, and

Woody
Register,

assistant

professor in

the American

siudies and

history departments, shared their

college experiences at the Univer-

sity of the South (PASS provided

free coffee to the packed house)

The question and answer session

W0S intended to help students realize

that professors were students once

too and that they must have turned

out all nght. PASS hopes to host

similar programs next semester.

If you are interested in becoming a

member of PASS or would like to

find out more about the organization

(its mission statement is reproduced

in die shaded box) please contact

Julia Norwood at X2 1 17.

g^Brick Cafe
DO
CZZ*

103 2nd Avenue NW Winchester

Dine in or take out

Catering for all occasions

Nightly Dinner Specials

ao

r m

OPEN Mon-Thurs 9AM-8PM
Fri 9AM-9PM &Sat 9AM-6PM

598-5668

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM- 6PM
SUNDAY 1PM-5PM

120 UNIVERSITY AVE - SEWANEE

FUN AND UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAY
SEASON

NOW HAVE HEAT AND SERVE PASTA ENTREES
HOLIDAY GIFT BASKETS
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

COME IN AND CREATE A BASKET WILL SHIP IT
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Tiger Talk
Live Worn Sewanee...

cKon . sports editor

["hough comrrti stcn

nrk-pi

athletic < ompetilion in the fall,

uuthentii iradition <\ cxi ilemenl

I n.h week at least

on« "i Si '• Jl varsiij

.
in competition on

the Mountain Whether .. nall-bitei

i i\ ..I Rhodei 01 .1 blowout

ovei Hendrix the matches and

iii the feats and follies

,,i i .11 1

1

in addition while

l televised

Uhli i IUI tej onto 'he field for

nl

iii- mpelilors demon-

, passion fa their spons

Instead "i lounging on the

com hi • "i M' Ctady, hustle over to

id, in xvanl Fields and watch a

in |d hockey game or jaunl o

rience the

mi in -I i nee) -and-neck

unity finish Alter college,

ou enjoy .i

oui

OU and the

on the field ' Let NBC,
\ltt and CBS coi ratings

OUI tigers'

Basketball tip-off

The SeMJtici l'>irpk- NEWS/ Pa
fc

Sewanee basketball schedule
Men's team

1-23 LONVARNELLCLASSIC
Henry v Rose-Huloi m 6 t*»

unpionship 12 00

No\ 26 Q I- . , v. i

Dec." Otterbein College

lavidson College

l>ec 19 ©Franklii

Havcrford College

Emory UniVQ 8:00

(an 10 Mill ipi College 8:00

J;>n 12 Oglethorpe Univo litj 1:00

Jan 17 Trinity FJnivei 8 00

Jan. 19 Southwestern i ru< i it; 12:00

©Rhode-t ,.n. 8:00

©Hendrix College 12:00

©TYinity Un'rverrin 8:00Ian .i

Feb 2

Feb i

Feb 9

Feb 13

©Southwestern t niversityl&OO

Rhodes College 8:00

Hcndnx College 12:00

Maryville College

Centre College 300
Feb

. 21 ©Millsaps College 8:00

(s-Oglethorpe I I IK)

Feb 26 Fisk University 8:00

Mar. 1 (3'Centre College

Women's team
$-24 Sewanee Tip-Off CIussk

(Heidelbei levao)6KX)

(Sewanee vs. Rom Hulman)8 l" 1

.iisoUtion'Chanipionshipil 1X3/3:00

No> 26 i FSal 5 M)

Dec 5 6 Agnes Scotl " 00

Dec. 8 © \Vcsl.

Jan 5 9 Emory I ( hi

Jan " © Rust 6:00

Jan. 10 Mlllsaps MM)

Jan 12 Oglethorpe

Ian 12 Trinity

Jan. 19 Southwestern 2.00

Ian 21 \gaet Scott s 00

Jan 24 @ Rhodes 6:00

Jan. 2 6 Hendrix 2:00

Jan 3 © Tnnnv

Feb. 2 t? Southwemerrj 2:00

Feb. 7 Rh ftOO

Feb-M Hcndnx 2KM3

Feb 12 Rust 6 00

Feb. 16 Centre

Feb 21 @ Millsaps 6:00

Feb. 23 ©Oglethorpe 1:00

Feb 26 i 6:00

Mar 1 Centre 1:00

Kim Fauls prepare for thli weekend's annual Tip-Off Classic Tournament.

by Catherine Coleman and Ashley

Stafford

The Sewanee Tigers will tip off the

1996-1997 season of hoops tins

weekend with the annual Tip-Off

Classic Tournament. The women

Swimming, i oniinued from page I

points Still, freshman Joj Reeves

bn >Jk< iIm si hool reeoid m tiic L00

rjreostslroki . and many other

i had impressive firsl

in, i oach Obermillei

commi nted "Mam. ol us arc where

we left oil it the cud of lasi year

which m for im-

i-i year's near

( in Saturday November 2nd. the

da) iii' i [Yansyivania, Sewanee

i in the untraditional Centre

Relays Five oilier teams were

uuiicd including the much im-

i

i .i i umberland College, to the

edrfelaj meet. Sewanee only lost

one relaj and repealed Us overall

championship fa the third year m a

row

The nexl weekend was Sewanee's

againsl Rose-

Hulman The men were again

victorious as their depth of gjeat

v. mum a-, was proven, The women-

were also s ictorious, and Joy Reeves

broke the school record for the 200

yard breast-stroke.

The men's and women's teams

have two more meets this semester

They will panic tpate in the Wabash

Invitational this weekend against

most ol their biggest rivals, includ-

ing DcPauw. Transylvania,

Cumberland, and Centre On

Saturday. December 7th, the Tigers

will host Trinity University from San

Antonio. Texas This will prove to

be one ol their toughest meets, so

come out, show your support for the

learn, and help them pave the way

ther SCAC Championship for

both the Mens and Women's teams

will make their premiere at X 00

p.m Saturday. November 23

against Rose-Hulman Some

returning stars include Kim Fauls,

Brandi Poole, Janie Taylor, and

Amy Shavers. The Lady Tiger, arc

looking forward to a promising

season with the inspiration of a

fresh coach, Richard Barron. The

1 1. ...I men will face Emory Friday.

November 22 at 8:00 p m to

eommencctheirscasnn Ryan

Harrigan, Turner Emery, Jason

Porter, and Peter Jones are only a

few of the players to put fear in the

eye of the opponent f'nderthe

direction of Coach Joe Thorn, the

men B peeled to have a

slam-dunk season. So, get out "I

the cold weather and mti
i the

warmth of a packed . m to join in

the Tiger action

I

Add a new

gree
ol challenge

to your life.

The BSN Program at Emory University

Bmory University's world renowned Nell Hodgson

g is Poking for students

id about the challengesland

periencethem If this

i challenge to your life

Nursing with us

Our NLN-accredlted school! curriculum
rudents

epuonai sites

miedandresi
'

tea interested

a curriculum, financial aid or enroll-

ictus

NELL HODGSON WOODRUFF
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Office of Student Ml m-
[8001 222-3879

Nell Hodgson Woodruff School of Nursing

Emory University. Atlanta. CA 30322

irjve action

Football results show improvement
h\ K.urina Nelson

I hough most of the country is

read) ing itself for the Thanksgiving

I college football, Sewanee

has dread) turned In us uniforms.

Completing their season on Novem-

ber 9 at 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 \ the Tigers flew

home irom Texas with a 4-4 record

for the season (2-2 SCAC record)

In addition to improving on last

year's record, the Tigers finished the

hi with several impressive

statistics

wink- nol overwhelmingly

positive, the team statistics do

reflect significant improvement on

die 1995 icason tallies With more

plays rushing (407 \ opponents'

md total offensive plays (541

\ opponents' 536). Sewanee ( 154i

icd their opponents i I

Ihin mar-m The Tiger.' opponents

captured more first downs and

completed more passes In addition.

Sewanee conceded more fumbles

(27 fumbles with 15 losti and

commuted more penalties 1 4n u uh

an accompanying 402 yards lost).

Individual offensive Statistic I

provide mixed results as well In

passes completed. Tiger opponents

outpassed quarterbacks Louie

Caputo and John Stroup by 30

passes. Similar statistics in the

receiving category cast a dark cloud

on the final numbers (Sewanee 59 V

opponents: 89) However, Caputo,

Scott Matthews, and Jeremy

Whitman made significant gams In

rushing Quia Munas also aided

the Tigers great Iv with his 1582

sards o| punting In scoring,

Matthews and Whitman each

delivered 5 touchdowns Defen-

sively, Alex Haru led the squad in

tackles with i total ol 107 H

was followed by Jon Runlet (6

MikeFulkcrsont54l. and Scott

\sumack(50).

Intramural Roundup
With more participation than ever in IM action, this fall delivered an exciting

season 10 participants jn d tans J he Kappa Alpha team defeated the Sigma Alpha

Epsilon pigskin players in tierce football activity Lambda Chi captured the cross

country crown On November 14 the Quidnuc team prevailed in floor hockey led

I by Sandy Hendrickson and Zsoll Takas More exhilarating action will follow with

I upcoming face-offs in both voiles ball and soccer.

We carry L.L. Bean, Eddie Bauer, Land's End, J. Crew, Birkenstock Sandals.

Banana Republic & Gap

Birkenstock

Closeout Sale

We have Jungle, Leather, and

Black

Mountain
OUTFITTERS
Qu.iho • niei liantli i

'I pi 'ces

6l_s-598-(H)9K

91 University Avenue

Gift Certificates

Mastercard and Discover accepted

Closeout

price of only

$79.95

Across rom S< 'ostl Office

'M University Ave Sewance.TN

WRANGLER
FLY FISHING GUIDE

PRIME MONTANA GUEST RANCH IS SEEKING COLLEGE STU-

DENTS TO WORK FOR THE SUMMER OF 1997 AS WRANGLERS
AT OUR CORRALS OR AS FLY FISHING GUIDES UPON THE SMITH

RIVER. MUST HAVE HAD GOOD EXPERIENCE IN EITHER FIELD

AND MUST BE WELL ABOVE AVERAGE IN PEOPLE SKILLS. SPE-

CIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO GRADUATING SENIORS. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE TO ELK CANYON

RANCH, 1151 SMITH RIVER ROAD, WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

MONTANA 59645
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^STSd^AscSclop^
by MarUMarcum
T&UdyTig" volleyball team

rounded ounhcl"% seasonal.

,he SCAC Championship Touma-

m en. at Sewanee on November H^

Although nnly one conference

hotter man Sewanee siai.si.cally.

,he Tigers came up shnn in confer-

ence play, finishing 6ih with a record

of 4-8 in SCAC matches Cw

Nancy Udd had ranked the young

vqU»d fourth in the prc-scason

cotcheshallonng and is disap-

pointed with her teams performance

he SCAC Tournament

However. Ladd stressed that she

was not a. ..II disappointed with ihc

season as a whole The Tiger .with

an overall record <.f 15-16. lacked

consistency on the conn, but Ladd

explains that this \i partly due 10 UK

inc *penencc of the learn "We had

freshmen ptaymg several pivial

roles all season I feel like we got

belter as the season went on."

Two of Sewanee's freshmen were

rewarded for their leadership roles

with All-Conference h.

Heather Slone was a second team

pick, and Jen Bulkelcy WIS named

Honorable Mention In individual

SCAC UllS, Bulkelcy was fourth in

I g
percentage, and setter Rachel

Foreman was fourth in assists per

game.

Senior Kim Harvin rounded out

her Sewunee career with over 200

digs and 37 service aces this season

Udd notes thai Harvln'l ihree

seasons of defensive consistency

have made her a l

asset Udd added "Kim

lep in this

rote anew role on

the team thai she pTC-babl)

didn't like u well as bet

position in previous years

Her attitude could have

suffered, but she played

her position well and kepi

a positive attitude

Udd commented thai

senior Maria Msxcum'i

season-ending injury

came aiatime in the year

when her talents were

needed "Maria s rehab

was going well, and she

was gaining confidence

coutl We really

needed more outside

Miters, and I felt like she

o do the job"

Udd appreciates

Marcum's acceptance of

her consequent role on ihi

bench in helping her

teammates with offensive

and defensive reads led.

Udd also commented on the

.mprovemenl of junior team captain

Elizabeth Cunningham "Elizabeth

.ome a more versatile hmcr in

has learned tt> use some off-

speed and placement shots instead of

jiuiswingmg-away at the ball every

pbs Cunningham finished second

m kills per game and was first in

dig! tor the squad

SuccessMStrokes

''-^30^r

.,„t. another win

Udd and her learn would like lo

extend hanks to managei

sophomore Natychu Young for hex

two seasons of dedication to the

Lady Tigers Thej also wish to

thank the SWdeOlS and other support-

er- who worked the home matches

and those who came out to cheer £pr

the team

SomMclMml M&vB
ina Nelson. ipo«« editor

-^rllolr^^rnlnTWeckend Ihe

canoe team competed in the Intercol-

legiaie Canoe Race. This is the firsi

yeai the team has noj placed firsi

but they did achieve third place

ranking Both captains. Mallory

Dimniiti and Sam McLamb. pictured

above, were the male and female

high point winners Sewanee also

came away with the highest medal

count ot all the universities that

compeied. which is impressive as

Sewanee had a disadvantage in

numbers compared to the other

schools.

In recenl competition, the crew

learn proved that though a young

team, they could still be a formid.ble

nish.

force on the water. The men's firs!

boat placed first in the Head ol the

Tennessee Regatta- beating 25 other

boats Similar honors were gained

foi the men and women as theii

boat won the First Coast Head Race

,,, Jacksonville, Florida.

li is not just the first boats which

capture success, though The mixed

novice 8th boat won the Marathon

Row in Louisiana. In addition lo

winning, these rowers also sel anew

course record. The women's second

boat also made their early morning

practices pay off at the Charleston

Regatta where they finished a very

strong 4th. only 4 seconds behind

i nlversity ol Tennessee - KnOXVille

Cross-country
by Katnna N elson tgorti tdtiot

As tornado warnings flirted with

the residents of most counties of

Virginia, the Sewanee men's and

women's cross country teams

prepared for the regional champion-

ship meet. Though three inches ol

rain had fallen on the swamped

eOUIW, the team persevered as they

practiced the Fredericksburg.

Virginia course

On the morning of race day. Ihe

clouds cleared, but let t buck,

mud on the trails. Wid. pleasant

weaiher and a faithful contingent of

parents, the Tigers performed well in

spue of the post-storm conditions

The men faced a differenl course

on race day than they practiced on

d,gv tor the squad
#

team tackles tornado warnings
*. „o htfaea. Due to flooding racing fiats onto their tec. Kan
the evening before. Due to flooding

which made parts of the second mile

loop disappear. SCAC officials

modified the course. Anderson

captured All-Region accolades with

ii finish Kenny Kingdon

(28 16) andBen Myers (28 53) each

came across the line with personal

records Ian Cross. Chris Fischer.

Hollis Duncan, and Jason (irven llSO

aided in capturing a seventh place

team finish '"t Sewanee

Alter over a hundred men trampled

ind iiampeded over the Mary

ingion course, the nails were

left in a unique condition tor ihe

women Due lo ankle-deep mud in

several areas on the t OUrse, the

women resorted lo taping their

racing flats onto their feet. Kan

Palmintier (19:51 1 and Abby Howell

:<i 10) both received All-Region

honors for theirperformance on the

kilometer course Sewanee's

leaders were followed closelj bj

Kalrina Nelson (20- 34 land Eliza-

beth Day (22:50) Improvements

throughout the season by Mandy

McCrarey provide hope for upcom-

ing seasons. The women's team

graduates Jane Anne Blakney and

Abi White The successes ol these

seven women combined to bung

home a seventh place team finish

Though losing to Centre College a

week earlier the Tigers came back to

prevail over the Colonels.

[Winter break sports schedule
MEN"S BASKETBALL

@ Franklin 7:30

Haverford 7:30

@ Emory 8:00

Millsaps 8:00

Oglethorpe 1:00

WOMEN "S BASKETBALL
@ Emory 1:00

@ Rust 6:00

Millsaps 6:00

Oglethorpe 3:00

SWIMMING and DIVING
@ Rollins 1:00

Washington 1:00

men rcsonco iu idyiHE """ =^^^^^^^^^^^^^^——~~

VILLAGE LIQUORS
WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE

ESTABLISHED 1976

"DISCOUNTS. ..We Got' em!"

"Make your Party Stoppe at the Village Shoppe!"

The log cabin with the red root between Smokehouse Resturant and Foodland in Monteagle, Tennessee

WELL HONOR ANY ADVERTISED PRICE BY COM-
PETITORS- CUT OUT THEIR ADVERTISED PRICE

AND BRING TO STORE

(615) 924-2288

Mon.-Thur. 8AM-10PM
Fri. & Sat. 8 AM- 11 PM

Closed Sundays



The Sewancc Purple

Would Sewanee be better without gowns?

After the student-faculty dialogue on traditions at the University of the South, I invin

fan "I the I 'niversity community to continue the discussion on gown " hh h 0( ured

Zrine the dialogue in the pasges of the Purple. The dialogue was a result of Dr. Cil Giu hrist'

founder's Day convocation speech in which he encouraged the Sewanee community w examine

US traditions and retain only those that have a function, —editor Defense of gOWnS

observations of a newcomer i have often wondered h *
*-*"

.. .. _, I different mv life would be had I

, QPIMmN. P.-Je ^

You can't hate editorials^nuch^Ido

—Elbcn Hubbard, c l
l>10

After four short months at

! do not presume to

have full) imbibed from the deep

cup"
tradition At

best, I can offer the observations

of a newcomer who has taken

just a sip and hope that these

thoughts might provide another

perspective on this unique brew.

The focus of my comments at the

student-faculty dialog, and the

of this short essay, is the

g wn tradition. My suggestion is

thai Sewanee might be a better

place without gowns 1 was an

undergraduate at the University

of Oxford where none of my

Professors or peers wore gowns

toclass Yet the traditions of

academic excellence, personal

growth and close faculty-student

interaction still flourish at

Oxford. Could the same happen

here at Sewanee? Might the

gown tradition hurt Sewanee's

educational and scholarly mis-

sion? My short experience at

Sewanee suggests that the gown

might do this in four ways.

First, breakfng down barriers in

the classroom is the challenge

that all teachers face Lowered

barriers facilitate sharing of ideas

and learning. Although it is not

often presented in this light, the

gown acts as a potent symbolic

barrier The teacher wears the

gown the students don'L Except

for the students who are smart

enough to be admitted to the

club, of course. Second, the

gown might hinder Sewanee's

efforts to diversify thft student

body The upper-middle-class

Northern European tradition

embodied by the gown might not

appeal to all socio-economic and

cultural sections of our commu-

nis Sewanee"s most valuable

traditions are those that we carry

in our hearts and minds and these

traditions are not necessarily

bound up in black cloth

Sewanee has so much to offer

thai it would be a shame to put

off potential applicants for whom

gown-wearing might be associ-

ated with negative, or question-

able, images. Third, the gown

might affect how scholars in

other institutions view the

seriousness of the academic

endeavor at Sewanee. My
colleagues and I occasionally

meet with incredulity and mirth

when colleagues learn that we

wear gowns at Sewanee. Of

course, we should resist the

temptation to change our ways in

response to the prevailing wind

of outside perceptions. Yet.

Sewanee's gown tradition is so

anachronistic that it may do

Sewanee more harm than good.

Last, I believe that those tradi-

tions that we all cherish at

Sewanee can be maintained

without the gown. Neither

academic excellence, nor the

Honor code, nor the emphasis on

developing the whole person, nor

the close relationships among

members of the community

depend on the gown.

I still have much to learn from

and about Sewanee, so I offer

these suggestions in the spirit of

helpfulness, not confrontation. 1

hope I have illuminated one facet

of a constructive discussion

about which, if any. Sewanee

traditions should be discarded

and which should be nourished

and encouraged to prosper and

endure.

David HaskeU. Assistant Profes-

sor of Biology.

different my life would be had 1

not come to Sewanee With

thousands of students and

millions of dollars, soman)

exciting things are going on in

the state schools. There, the

world spins with research grants.

cutting-edge technology, mid

medical breakthroughs- while

here, on this mountain, the world

seems to have stopped.

Or. at least, it has slowed dow n

For all our attempts to enter the

2lsl century with campus reno-

vations and a new set of M

the lowering stone build. ng

still graced with ramparts, the

students still march to class in

their gowns, and the Vice-

Chancellor still dresses up as

Santa Claus now and then

Why do we keep our silly

traditions alive'" Jusiasthe

American flag is only a represen-

tation of democracy, the gown Is

but a symbol, and not the em-

bodiment, of the academic

excellence that distinguishes OUi

school. Other academic institu-

tions thrive without gowns,

without ramparts, and yyithout

costume-ball convocations

But not without tradition \" •

list of America's best schools will

reveal some ofAmerica's oldest

schools Their traditions are not

just a product of their age. they

also serve a necessary function

Our sandstone buildings and

ruffled black gowns evoke a

romantic past, thes provide a

continuity in our evolving

history. Few places have escaped

the space age. and I am proud

that Sewanee is among that

number The world is spinning

so fast that we all need some-

thing to hold on to.

(1 found th

.

|U0tetilis

morning when 1 thought thai I

wouldn i have lowrii

editorial tonighi So please don't

think ii

I hate writing editorial H hard

,ui .. simple idea foi

500 words or more Ml my
re-

counted . n srapb

Some dog is going

on 10,01X1 a^res no matter how

man) rules we write The

sororit) bid system doesn'i make

itv women's

kenism I wish the Sti

would just legalize poi so thai wi

could spend our time wort) tag

about othe. things Drunk

driving is stupid Lei vote in

SW(]
ins Senioi socials

are fun. let's keep them thai
-

Have you ever noticed thai

there isn't any sculpture jusl

sittinc around outside in

The kirb> Smith

memorial doesn't count My

Up plan for this editorial

was to write about how art serves

,,, harmonize our minds and

prepare us better tor learn

How the lack of sculpture seems

nicker behind the bad

those who claim that our world

0l pseudo-Gothic architecture

SUbliminall) induces us to learn

andjustif) their claims with the

thoughts,.! some dead Victorian

author.

opinioi

what the) warn I

theywantto
' luul

ihi Opinioi

,i K opinions itesp

Domain (and hov, pom|

mainwhid

in this

than null "I" 1

'

vh.de. pa

andpartol thatmone) fund

purple Sowh) noipui /out

bitching in prim andnoi jus!

contribute to the noi* inGailoi

Write a i ttei to the m si editor 11

you warn to whine aboui the

Purpi,. theOG.tht u the

ins ihepoli irmstaff.

me Honor Coum fl
l! ll "'""

mm.

I

ice. the Student Assembl) rush

rules. Wl TS theBJ ll"" >1

kegs, speed limits. Marriott,

parking restrictions off-camp

housing Offici ol Residential

Life.Sewa

ernaiK v imputing

registration thedresscodi ihi

whole gown thing lh« librarj

ns, the party bam Fowlei

Center, the death ol freiem

weknovs them the IK th

IheLEGACV (that's the first

Ann they've been mentioned in

foePurpU ihis year), or anything

And 1 was going to wriu aboui

sculpture

When I became editor of the

p..™;.- 1 had a Philosophy for the

Demian Perry. C '99

We're looking for iters'. We're looking

for copy^editors! We're looking for layout

people! We're looking for people who

can entertain us while we do all three!

Any interested persons, please call xl-U4.

THE SEWANEEE The Official Organ of the

Students of the

University of the South

Es^sked 1892 -A Legacy of 104 yean ofStuartJoun^

The Sewanee Purvis owned and operated bv the ^^f^doTXthe VJfand under

Letters to the editor are welcome and sh°^
t

m
rcccived by the Thursday foil- «mg the

[enrueSuiton Editor

TaniaSamman Managing Editor

KatrinaNelson Spom Editor

Bonnie Smith -Art* Editor

Charles Beene Business M

Elaine Bradbury Subscriptions

Andrew Gallian Trouble S ting

CnstvBeasley Back Page

Hope Baggenstoss. faculty a«lx 1-

_.

Teddy Sauer overuse,.. - B ^ |

^^, „,,„

Thc Sewanee Pun* *P-«gS^^S^'SS^K3*
Souih 3 733 Ifoiversitj

Avenue 3 Sewane .

purple@seraphUewanee.edu

Need a Purple

subscription?

Cost is $12 dollars per year.

Please contact:

Elaine Bradbury

735 University Ave.

Sewanee, TN. 37383

(615)598-1204

>urple@seraphl .sewanee.edu

8CYCLE SALES * PEP*RS

gJCYCLES

FE*
SCI

reA^lioMI CLOTHING ft

nRAGON SHADES

* 2ND *«.»**

s£»S77O20

Hallelujah Pottery

Highway 64

HOURS:
MON-FRI. 11 00-600

SAT: 9:00

Gallery open 9AM-5PM
Tuesday-Saturday

598-0141

Hair Gallery

237 Lake O'Donnell Road,

Sewanee, TN
Kay Garner-Owncr/Styl.M

Heather Tucker-Nails Stylist

Klafson Wolfl Tannint; Bed, NeXUS

and Biolage

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 8AM-6PM,

Saturday 8AM-2PM
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Writer in residence, Tony

Welcome to the Moanand
^erplays ^^^^

„k-Fiore
rnilh

,|>prc-

tension, and inc
i

"•-

i

irtfull

I

ngcla

lhe

-is Thei
ud

killed acting

true

..m, playi In li '•'"""" '

his solitary

,
mermaid lover, '

,vcd

hi

imbued with di
lble

,11.. i

i
bo

lenu niecomicallj

Moll)

i tohlbald and

Michael i Imon made ihisa

up.'
!u

ilidii love

men "'"'"

dicmphJl phj I
i'"

,,i logiveupherunniinilins

h i, „. the manacro

have wanted lo do

ii il

dofa

man literal!

ii
plckedal hi«

hoiically ioi

pints from his bod) >>••<

:„ emotional

Louis Goldstein

ir^Frankexpi
nisofbeergogglainOic

Thornton and Knoxrrm

repertoire of the production while

keeping with the humorous theme

Dickinson-like chancier, longing foi

l,,xcancl.. I.t. awa) i torn her lonely

room Jennie rhomion Daniel

Archibald, Knox Frank, and Dave

Berry represented members of the

ouUideworld,a
dangemuv place

where rooUshand

In the last two plays, love was

finally altained. The Red Cam

nted love from afar and the feat

.
.

i "making the firsi move." Jtm

Rich and HoU) Richardson played

iheycn
lhlet0

overcome these obstacles, if onl) ^
one magical night He last play, for

which the entire pi

named. Welcomt tothtMoon.

,:i ihc emotions of love

thai were presented in lhe "ther

ValterfBill Baker) told

Vuinie (Charles Fiore) of hi»

[Ulledlovel
Mary

Stuart Holmes), before Vumi

•nted with hi* own secret love.

repressed and depressed homo

sexual. Ronny (Mike Butterf.eld).

The play ended w.th Mike mounted

upon Charles in Roving embrace,

and Artie (Skip B.vensidnmkenly

singing love songs to a thoroughly

amused audience

The relaxed atmosphere, the cver-

. hanging emotions . and the hiimor-

nuv.iudyol the mysteries of love.

put together with an excellent cast

and direction madeUWcomr to lhe

Moon and Other Short Plays a

marvelous addition to Sewanee arts.

"Il was great, funns- something

different for Sewanee" said Lauren

Caldwell. C "99

Theatre Dionysu- exhibited

exceptional talent in this producuon

Students literally waited outside in

lhe freezing weather to sec it. and

nearly thirty were turned down on

the last night. There were people 1

had never seen pracucally sitting m

mv lap My only advice to these

Ihespians is to recognize theirown

potential and prowdc more seating

fa Hun next greatK anticipated

production.

\ .. liaj is ' - ~- -

—

tueTaTyM-
•**»

^eredmConvoc^onHjl^
Wednesda) November 13 to heat

ftom various personal
works, both

nasi and in progress
P
Admittedly tired of reading from

h,, most recent book Here We An In

pa
reuf/5e.availableonsaleinthe

University Book Store.Mr Earley

opted to read selections from his

current work-in-progress. J>m the

.varm. earthy tale took place

inJim-sienth -

1424 m
election he read portrayed a very

accessible, very real fatherless child

ad atrip wim his three uncles to the

ocean While excitement was built

,o finally see the great blue expanse

of the Atlantic what the four

.,.,1 inners realize is while other

places are beautiful, there really is

no place as nice as home.

Earley shows a great talent for

displaying real life scenes of every

class and creed, be it mid-twenty

year olds discussing pro-wrestling in

a downtown bar or a poor familj

w ith a widowed mother simply

trying to keep on Eas) banter

between the characters moves his

Stories from event to event, and the

humor the characters utilize falls

neither below or above their

upbringing and culture and intelli-

gence. It takes no stretch ol imagi-

nation to relate to Earley'* ch

lers, and one can easily invision

themselves as simply peeping into a

scene from Everyday, USA.

Earley's style is neither flashy nor

ornamented, but his stories capture

the reader's attention and make his

audience feel genuine care for those

mvolved in whatever scene Eaiiej

has decided to relate.

Currently residing in Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania. Mr Earle) is from

North Carolina, and the southern

culture is very prominent in each ol

his stones

Next semester Earley will be the

Tennessee Williams writer in

residence, and will teach a fiction

class aimed at sharpening Sewanee

writers' tools and craft.

i^Wsi-n ^5.
(*0
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performs on prepared piano

Goldstein offers an unusua lof Forum and Society

i m Monde ber 11,

I

mcert

i i Goldstein peiformeda

moving interpretation ol John

rludesioa

i m ai Si i uke 1
1
hapel

tl 8:00

I'M

.ni,n,i. .i .. "stunning pcrfoi

• ril

i. i lhe late
'<' lll)

u Studies,

\c, nH i ommenlini on the

Lhi pianisi lends

uolii I
musit

mighl rendei in d more

method to his rendition of Son

and Interludes bj installing mutes

onto the piano itrings According to

nip,,, it's in

Goldstein installs boll

rubber bands and erasers bel

ngs thus radically altering lhe

embolism of the piece

a heightened per,

quality with the piano producing

sounds like those of drums and

with an overall effeei akin

to i astern
i

instruments.

I In, .ivle succeeds in lendii.

range, even erotic quality"

to the composition

Louis Goldstein came to Sewanec

ombined effort on

the part of the American StU

.iinent. Music Department. Art

l-oAjmandSociet\ of St Cecilia

With the funding and support

provided by the office of the Dean

of Students. Goldstein is a profes-

sor of music at Wake F.

University as well as a music

faculty of the American Founda-

tions Program at the Reynolds

House Museum of American An in

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Before traveling to Sewanee. he

appeared in conceit at The Univer-

itj ol North Carolina at Chapel

I [HI and, although not presently on

lour, is a hlghl) requested performer

the nation He won the grand

prize at the International Piano

Recording Competition in 1982 and

has recently recorded his Sonatas

and Interludes performance on CD.

^n
WA-H' #> * f

to

uidnunc
cafe

FEATURES:

THE MOUNTAIN'S BIGGEST CALZONES *

HAND-TOSSED PIZZA * DELI SANDWICHES

I Rl SH PASTAS * RICE SALADS * SAVORY

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
DINE IN AND TAKE OUT : 11AM-

8PM DELIVERY: 8AM-MIDNIGHT

Deans coffee hour for all faculty and

students: Thursday- 10: 15am

f:\'*%

coFFee House,

598-1885

OPEN Mon-Fri

7:30am-midnight

Sat/Sun, 9am-midnight

Hot Delicious Espresso Drinks and Homebaked goodies

241 Georgia Ave.. Sewanee

Next to the BC, across from University Cemetery

8<ScW laIQfC3re>lt.

THINK ABOUT US DURING
FORMAL SEASON

HWY 64. Cowan
•67-7824

Vftaa. UC. ** Ex, Opivna
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New albums from old men: Cash and Perkins are still cooler than

johnMohnaro,

johnny Cash- Unchained

American Recordings)

The Man in Black is back and

siill singing strong, although he is

about us old as the Arkansas din

on which he was raised. Un-

chained departs from the sparse.

j., r i.. lolk acoustic numbers thai

comprised American Recordings to

return to the country, gospel, and

rockabilly where Cash got his start-

Cash is backed by Tom Petty and

ihe Hcartbreaken. who. surpris-

ingly enough, make a mean

rockabilly outfit. They sound like

they either rolled into Memphis

circa 1950. or have been studying

Ihe Sun Records back catalogue

The Man in Black shows a good

amount of marketing savvy here

too. capitalizing on his renewed

popularity spawned by a younger

generation On Unchained he

covers Beck. Soundgarden. and

Tom Petty with mixed results.

Unchained is less consistent

lhan American Recordings; the

best songs here are the Cash

originals and the full-on rockabilly

numbers. BeckVRowhoat" jusi

doesn't sit nght; Cash sings the

non sequiter. acid soaked lyncs

without a hint of irony Cash

means every word that he sings

even if neither he nor anyone else

has any idea what the hell Beck is

talking about The cover of

J.mmie Rodgers" 1932 The One

Rose'' suffers from a dragging

tempo, but on "Country Boy" the

pace picks up. The Heartbreakers

cut loose, and Cash sounds like he is

having a blast; it would bring me
back to a 1950s honky-tonk in the

heartland if I had ever been to one.

Dean Martin's "Memories are Made

of This" would be terrible in anyone

cKt s hands, but somehow

Cash makes this simplistic

ballad seem engaging. "Spiri-

tual" is exactly what the utle

says it is. but he probably

could rename it "Bonng,

Redundant Spiritual." Cash

may be looking for salvation

but this song is more torturous

than any pit in hell

Now that that has been said,

the rest of the album is very

good. "Kneeling Drunkard's

Plea," the companion piece to

"Spiritual." shows that Cash

can praise the Lord and raise

the roof at the same time The

song is old country like Cash's

"When Papa Played the

Dobro," filled with church

organs, mandolins, and dobros,

and laments a drunkard who could

not fulfill his dying mother's last

wish Petty 's "Southern Accents" is

slow and plaintive and would have

fit in beautifully on American

Recordings. Cash re-recorded and

completed "Mean Eyed Cat" here

(he claims to have never been

finished when it was recorded in the

•50s and has refused to play n until

now). Again the Heartbreakers have

a rollicking' good time (this is their

best showing on the album), and

Johnny sounds no older than he did

on the first version. Besi o! ill Ihil

nme. Johnny gels the ml and the

mean eyed cat back. "1 Never

Picked Cotton" is another good ol

country song about farming,

fighting, coal mining, and living the

life of an outlaw. Soundgarden's

"Rusty Cage" is vastly improved in

Cash's interpretation It may be the

first blending of councn. and hard-

rock (although its much heuvier on

the country than the rock
|
and

Iranstorms the backwoods North-

west grunge into a son of back-

woods Southern voodoo anthem

Cash has aged well and can sing and

play like he did decades ago. but dl

the matenal here is not as strong or

as haunting as American Recordings

Carl Perkins- Co Call-'

i alike tl

i n

i tkinsihan a musical

resurrection Perkins has written

i,.r the album, bul mush

ol the albun

the man of the hour
| i

been POUI det idea -met: he

tied recordm

Sunk ' return to

Ins country and rock .ibills

I the

matenal is completely

unncccssjp. the Hendnv

uid i anion ooversof

BI.k Suede Show

line (both were recorded

WlthOUl Perkins), but if 1

wanted 10 hear them 1

would have bought one of

their albums

V|| Man,.! Children"

with John Fogert;

even il II
docs sound

suspicious!}, hke "Blue

Suede Shows;
1 Ibm Pettj and Ihe

rlearbreaken repnsc their rockabilly

routine from the Cash sessions here

on "One More Shot" and "RfiStleM,"

and they sound just as good here as

they did with Cash Perkins

learning with Paul Simon on

-Rockabillj Music and * N1llc

Out of Memphis" are also bofll

great Simon and Perkins co-wrote

'

you.
both songs the melding of the old

time country/rockabilly and

Gracelmd-UI Simon is near perfect

•Give Me Back My Job" with

Johnny Cash. Bono. Willie Nelson.

I
blue-collar/Farm

tidCOUfflrj .nihcm and probably

the best song here.

•Distance Make No Difference

(with George Harrison) and "Quart

Horse both sound like someone

hi an AM country slalion thai

ha* not changed its play list since

1950, and that is not a compliment

my stretch of the imagination

Ms Did Friend" with Paul

McCartney sounds like my lowest

expectations for this album. I'm

surprised Perkins didn't lapse into a

coma recording this easy listening

slop. Luck.lv these three songs are

about all the crap this album

com i

"Don't Let the Music Stop" and

"Go Cat Go" are both fun tracks thaj

show Perkins can still swing when

he wants to. and Two Old Army

Pals" with Johnny Cash may be one

of the most conventional country

.ones ever written, but with those

us ,. singing who the hell care*. Co

Cat Co' is even more inconsistent

than Unchained, bul il itoea & soil

,l,m- I
wouldn't recommend

paying for this, but it is worth

l
, ip) ing from WUTS. or stealing

from Wal-Mart.

Papa Ron's Pizza and Coffee House
j

402 West Main Street

Monteagle. TN 37356

Eat-In - Carry-Out - Free Delivery

Hours: Monday-Friday 11:30AM-9:00PM

Delivery 5:00PM-9:00PM

Friday and Saturday 11 :30AM-1 0:00PM

Delivery 5:00PM-1 0:00PM

Gourmet pizza, pasta, sandwiches, fresh baked bread, muffins, cookies and beer

Join us on our patio for some fun on

those lazy Saturdays!!

Quidnunc Cafe

Theatre Sewanee to present one man comedy

The-atrc'Se-wanec will present Paul fashion weapon of gospel truth to

Bonin-Rodnquez in his one man

comedy. The Bible Bell and Other

writs, Wednesday and

Thursday. December 4 and 5 at 8

(heGucrn siage Ma
and open to the public bul

Beating is limited and re

d Plume 598.1226 for

falioni and turthcr informa-

tion

In The Bible Bell and Other

Rodriguez introduces

idience to Johnny Roy

Hobson. an irrepressible small tOWB

sissy bos and luddsfan who join*

force! with his Chieana feminist

besi mend. Delinda Domingo, and

bis Vfrican American home eco-

nomic instrui ior m Do

accomplishment and ultimately <

protest the religious nght movement

thai has penetrated and infected their

school

Paul Bonin-Rodriguez is a per-

forming artist and writer living in

San Antonio. Texas, who has

devoted much of the last three years

to the premieres and national tours

of his three solo shows. Talk of the

Town, The Bible Belt and Other

Accessories, and Love in the Time of

( olltgt, collectively known as The

fexas trinity. Writing and staging

these works in a period of twenty

ihrce months, he has appeared across

the nation, most notably at New

York s Papp Public Theatre, earning

a reputation as one of today's most

uniquely literary and physical

theater artists.

EAGLE LIQUORS
and Premium Wines

PHONE: 924-WINE

WE ARE THE HOME OF LOW
PRICES!

507 West Main Street (across from the 1-24 Flea Mart)

^

<z
&
&

Eagle Liquors is proud to be responsible for

bringing competitive prices to the Mounta.n.

We also have a great selection with super specials

on brands like Jose Cuervo, Absolut, Jim Beam,

Canadian Mist, Bacardi, Skyy, George Dickel,

Wild Turkey, Tanqueray, and Seagrams, just to

name a few. '

Come check us out- you'll be glad you did!
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What to do when therc'i nothing to do on the Domain

Nov. 25- Tb

sucking anymore, but the) still ruck

The Lemonheads will be pit

BO MUM Miisuqurradf in

Ul-inta.

Dec- 5-

Scqnentla

medieval music

December 5th in VanderbUt'i

I annfiTd \iidllnriuni.

2471

Dec. 13- Grab your tutus' Put on

your points !U arc also

jt for trie Nashville Ballet

rendition o "

• ' The performance DC

December 1 3th with performances

running through the 20th in TPAC's

Indrew [aekson Hall

Showing now the pores on the

' gods The exhibl

'Fortj Veaisol Rock Photoura-

ph\

"

ii the Foreman

Function Gallery 7K4 Nonli High-

Nov, 26- The raven said "Ncver-

bul the Black Crowes just

.von t listen The> should be as dead

len Poe hut they keep

returning with one more Rolling

BPM, the

Omni

Babe of the Week

i rom ninth int r r i
, 1 1 1 1 1

.
1 1

1 to i orrupl senior

w i lovi j ou l> nnie

mbers-ttp of the ^outlj

^orb Search
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THANKSGIVING
INDIANS

PLYMOTH
PILGRAMS
CORN
TURKEY
HARVEST
CORNUCOPIA

FEAST
HAM
CRANBERRY
FAMILY
HOLIDAY
PARADE
AMERICA

DRESSING
GOBBLE
PIE

CAKE
MINT
STUFF
SQUASH

Take the trivia challenge

1

.

In 1945, a B-52 bomber crashed into what building?

2. Who was the first U.S. President to place a call to the moon?

3. Which U.S. President created NASA _
4. How old was King Tut when he died? ^j
5. To whom was William Shakespeare married? ^^^
6 What is the world's smallest country?

7. What modern day country covers the ancient Mesopotamia?

8. How did the Egyptian Queen Cloepatra die?

9. Who first united the Mongol tribes?
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The Purple

wants to wish

everyone a

safe and

happ)

Thansgiving,

din! a safe

return to the

Mountain

When you don't care about your final:
I mals are sneaking up on us. For those who care, it Ls time to hit the books and get cracking.
Itl 1,1..! i huxi who don't, we have some suggestions. Use them at your own risk, or just laugh
along with us—

p) -I the exam ami run out screaming, " \ndre. Andre. I've got the secret documents'"
ralklhi entire way through the exam Read questions out loud, and debate your answers with yourself. If

[op yell, I in so sure you can hear me thinking." Stan talking about what a jerk the professor is

Do the entire exam in another lanj ou don't know one make one up For math and science exams
use Roman numerals

tandui ollect your things, change seats, and then continue with the exam.
5 Show upcompletel) drunk to the exam
'' ( """ [otne ' '"-' « black cloak After a while, put on a white mask and yell. "I'm here, the
Phantom ol the Opera" until >ou arc- dismissed

I rom the moment the exam begins, hum the theme of Jeopardy. If someone asks you to stop, change the
tunc to the Bridge on the Rivei Kwai theme,
s Bring balloons, blow them up. and throw them aroimd like they do before concerts

implain constant!} about the heat Strip

in Stan .i brawl in the middle of the exam

STUDY
ASIA

•I have driv.n p.. I your elgn lot, but I didn't realise how
much neat ttufl you have back here'l

— » new (latlt'led) customer

k

\ ¥ /
"** Garden

i alqoi .:mi- foi iii , aardrnlngenthoiiasl
\i>s ibipauoti w., wis

(...m Slums
I'. UltuVI Danilal

I»ll shrubs

home pUnu
tools

Bird »r«dcn

put »**d

|K'rnni«l,

lunging batketl

ibrtcynr/aU u. .„,,,,.

uuafn

ram SuDdaJ
* Moi

The Sewanee Angel
Tree

What: A project sponsered by the Alpha Delta
Theta Sorority to benefit the Sewanee Youth
Center.

How: An angel will be hung
on tli eChristmas tree afi

each $1, $5 or $10 (or

more!!) donoation you
make, symbolizing your
contribution to the

Sewanee Youth Center.

When: December 2-16

Where: Christmas Trees
will be placed in the

B.C. and Regions Bank
X^7

SYRACUSE
ABROAD

IN

HONGKONG

s tudy- travel

in China

Business &
Liberal Arts

courses

Generous

grants &
scholarships

Study

in English

Internships

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

119 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472

DIPAesuarJmin.syr.edu

nltp://sumweb. syr.edu/dlpa
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